Interested in volunteering at the club?
Volunteering is a great way to meet new people, give back to the great sport of curling and our club!
The Lethbridge Curling Club has many exciting programs to volunteer and help out with.
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Curling Rox’s Program: This terrific program offers all the public and private schools in Lethbridge the
opportunity to have us come to their school and teach the game of curling on their gym floor. We also
invite the school class to come down to the club for an on ice lesson. The Curling Rox’s Program focuses
on grades 1 through 5 and the whole program is offered at no charge!
Little Rockers and Junior Curling Program: Come down to the club and help us with the future of our
club, our juniors. Little Rockers and Juniors run Wednesday’s from 4:15pm to 5:45pm and Saturday’s
from 10:30am to 12:00pm.
High School Curling League: Many local high school kids come down and participate in the Highs School
Curling League and we always are looking for help. The High School Curling League runs Monday’s and
Tuesday’s from 3:30pm to 5:30pm.
Rookie League: This league is for first and second year curlers to learn the sport of curling in a relaxed
environment with other people of close to the same skill level. We need volunteers to come out, have
fun and help teach these Rookie curlers the great game of curling. The Rookie League runs Saturday’s
from 3:30pm to 5:30pm.
Learn to Curl Clinics: At the start of the year and at different times during the year we try and host
Learn to Curl Clinics. Volunteers are need to teach the game of curling to these people.
Bonspiels: The Lethbridge Curling Club puts on around twelve bonspiels per season. Each bonspiel has
its own committee to help organize and run it. This is a great way to learn how bonspiels run and help
our club by making our bonspiels even better.
Friday Open League: This league runs in segments over a season and defaults in this league are very
frustrating to the curlers as they may only be curling one segment of just a few games. We are looking
for volunteers to curl on Friday nights if needed on a team.
Club Promotion: During the year there are many events that are held in Lethbridge and the
surrounding areas that we get invited to. We would like to have a list of volunteers to help with these
events when they come up. This could range from local parades, Whoop Up Days, Canada Day,
Hurricanes games, etc.

By providing your name to us as a volunteer we will put it in our database and you will receive emails about
upcoming volunteer opportunities. Then it is simply up to you to respond to the activities you want to volunteer
for. And the best part is that at the end of the year we have a volunteer appreciation dinner and party! Last
year we had prime rib with all the trimmings including shrimp cocktail. We also had some fun games with
prizes, a few drinks and every volunteer received a nice present from the club.
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